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ON THE ANOMALIES IN SINGLE-JET SUCKDOWN DATA
Richard E. Kuhn,* David C. Benavia, Douglas A. Wardwell, and Victor R. Corsiglia
Ames Research Center
SUMMARY
The data from nine different investigations of the suckdown induced in ground effect by a single
jet issuing from plates of various sizes and shapes have been examined and compared. The results
show that the generally accepted method for estimating suckdown significantly underestimated the
suckdown for most of the configurations.
The study identified several factors that could contribute to the differences. These include ground
board size, plate edge effects, jet flow quality, jet impingement angle, the size of the chamber in
which the tests were run, and obstructions in the region above the model. Most of these factors have
not been investigated and in many cases items such as the size of the test chamber, jet flow quality,
ground board size, etc., have not even been shown in the documents reporting the investigation. A
program to investigate the effects of these factors is recommended.
INTRODUCTION
The induced effects experienced by jet V/STOL aircraft hovering in close proximity to the
ground have been the subject of many investigations over the past 30 years. In general, the flow
phenomena involved are well known, but our ability to predict the forces and moments that will be
encountered is poor, particularly for multiple jet configurations. Even for the simple case of the
ground effects on a single jet issuing from the center of a fiat plate, there are anomalies in the data
base that have not been explained. This paper will examine these anomalies and attempt to explain
them and/or outline investigations that should be undertaken to investigate the reasons for the
differences.
This review was precipitated by the recent results from an investigation initiated by the NASA
Ames Research Center to study the hot gas ingestion and suckdown characteristics of jet STOVL
fighter type configurations. Reference 1 is a data report on the first of this series of tests. In order to
evaluate the adequacy of the test setup in which the investigation was to be conducted the suckdown
induced by a single jet on a circular plate was measured in the test cell and in a much larger chamber
(the high bay area of the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel at Ames). The results showed only a small
effect of the size of the test cell, but both sets of results indicated much more suckdown than predic-
tions by the method of reference 2, which has been the generally accepted standard.
*STO-VL Technology, San Diego, California.
Similaranomaliesin single-jetsuckdowndatahavebeennotedbeforein reference3.Thepresent
paperreviewsall thesingle-jetsuckdowndataavailableto theauthors,attemptsto identify therea-
sonsfor thedifferencesin theresults,anddefinesthecorrectdatabaseandmethodfor estimating
single-jetsuckdown.
RESULTS OF CURRENT TESTS
Models and Test Setup
The NASA Ames Research Center has initiated a program to study, on the same model and test
setup, both the suckdown and hot-gas ingestion experienced by jet STOVL fighter configurations in
ground effect. The bulk of the testing was to be done in the test cell shown in figure 1 because of the
availability of heated high-pressure air for the hot-gas ingestion part of the program. However, there
was some concern that the test cell may be too small and that flow recirculation within the test cell
may produce results that are not representative of true hovering.
As one step in evaluating the adequacy of the test setup and of the size of the test cell, the suck-
down induced by a single jet on a circular plate was measured for comparison with the levels pre-
dicted by the method of reference 2, which has been the generally accepted standard. In addition,
tests of the same plate with the same nozzle were repeated in a much larger test area, the high bay
area of the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel at Ames. This high bay area is 124 by 180 by 116 feet high
and should be free of any recirculation effects.
The test setup used is shown installed in the test cell in figure 2. The model is supported on a
strain-gauge balance from an overhead beam, which is in turn supported by two "A" frames. For
tests of multiple jet configurations the nozzles are installed on plenum chambers, which are also sup-
ported from the overhead beam. For the circular plate test the single jet was installed on the rear
plenum, as shown in figure 2.
Because the plate was mounted on the balance so that only the induced loads are measured, a gap
of about 0.05 inches is maintained around the nozzle, as shown in figure 3. Pressure distributions
measured on the plate with this gap open and with it sealed indicated that the effect of the gap was to
reduce the suckdown measured on the plate by less than 1 percent of the measured suckdown. An
ASME long-radius flow nozzle, as defined in reference 4, was used to produce the jet. The jet thrust
was calculated from the total pressure measured by a Kiel probe installed upstream of the ASME
nozzle, as shown in figure 3.
An 8-ft by 8-ft steel-and-aluminum groundboard, installed below the model, was raised and low-
ered by a hydraulic lift below the groundboard to change the height above the ground. For the "out-
of-ground-effect" end point the ground board and hydraulic lift mechanism were removed and the
plate was 8 ft above the floor of the test cell.
The same plate, balance, nozzle, Kiel probe, and plenum chamber were used in the tests in the
40 by 80 high bay area; however, the setup was inverted so that the nozzle exhausted upward. An
8-ft by 8-ft plywood groundboard was used for these tests, and it was raised and lowered by a mech-
anism off to one side of the groundboard. This groundboard was removed for the out-of-ground-
effect end points, leaving about 108 ft clearance between the plate and the ceiling of the high bay
area. The suckdown on a 10 in. diameter plate was also measured in the tests in the high bay area.
Except for its diameter this plate and its mounting were identical to the 20 in. plate.
Results
The increment of lift loss induced on the plates by ground proximity, as measured in the test cell
and in the high bay area, are compared in figure 4. In this presentation the lift loss measured out of
ground effect (fig. 5) has been subtracted from the data measured in ground effect and plotted
against the height parameter developed by Wyatt in reference 2. There appears to be a large amount
of scatter at the greater heights, but this is largely due to the fact that this is a log plot. The deviation
from the faired line is less that 1 percentof the thrust and usually less than about 1/2 percent of the
thrust. The data show that at the higher nozzle pressure ratios (above about 3.5) the jet-induced lift
loss at the lower heights is reduced and the reduction is the same in the test cell as in the high bay
area.
Comparison of the data shows that the ground-induced lift loss measured in the test cell is greater
than in the high bay area (which is assumed to be interference-free). However, the difference is
small: only about 1/2 of one percent of the thrust and, except for some data from the 10 in. diameter
plate taken in the high bay area, the differences appear to be independent of nozzle pressure ratio.
The reasons for the deviations in the 10 in. diameter disk data are unknown and will be the subject of
further investigation.
The "out-of-ground-effect" data (fig. 5) also show more (but less than 1/2 percent of the thrust)
jet-induced lift loss in the test cell (door open) than in the high bay area. This lift loss is in addition
to that induced by the ground; however, the total induced lift loss measured in the test cell is still less
than 1 percent of the thrust greater than what would be experienced in free air.
The "out-of-ground-effect" data taken inthe test cell (fig. 5) show that closing the door at the end
of the test cell increased the induced lift loss. Apparently, opening the door reduced the recirculation
within the text cell. All the data taken in ground effect were taken with the door open.
COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS RESULTS
The results from both the test cell and the high bay area (fig. 4) indicate much higher ground-
induced suckdown than predicted by the method of reference 2. (The comparison is only shown at a
pressure ratio of 1.5 because the reference-2 data were taken at pressure ratios of 1.5 and lower.) It is
this major difference in the results that has prompted the present review. As will be discussed in later
sections (and as also discussed in reference 3), some other investigations also show more suckdown
than predicted by reference 2. Apparently there are differences in the test conditions, jet characteris-
tics, or other factors that are causing these discrepancies.
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Closeto theground,it is primarily theentrainmentactionof thewail jet flowing outwardfrom
thejet impingementpoint thatinducesthelowerpressuresandthesuckdown.In searchingfor the
causesof theanomalies,thefactorsthatcouldchangetheentrainmentactionof thewail jet mustbe
considered.It hasbeenshownin reference5 that,outof groundeffect,thesuckdownisproportional
to thedecayrateof thejet stream.Thatis, anincreasein entrainmentrateincreasestheinflow across
theplanformwith aproportionateloweringof thesurfacepressuresandthis increasein entrainment
ratealsoincreasesthemixing rateanddecayrateof thejet. Anythingthatcouldchangetheentrain-
mentrateof thewall jet or its decayratecouldalsochangethesuckdown.Factorsthatcouldbecon-
sideredincludethejet characteristics(turbulence,temperature,exit profile,decayratein freeair),
groundsurfacetexture,andperhapsthesizeof thegroundboard.(Doesthemixing onbothsidesof
thewall jet whenit flows off theedgeof thegroundboardinfluencetheflow in thewall jet on the
board,andhow closeto theedgeof theplanformis this felt?)
Theshapeof the edge of the planform may also have an effect. With a sharp edge the induced
flow will separate; with a rounded edge the separation will be reduced and the suction pressures at
the edge and the associated lift loss will also be reduced. There are no data available to evaluate
these effects. How sensitive is the pressure distribution and suckdown to the edge shape?
If the chamber in which the tests are made is too small, the flow in the wall jet would not have
sufficient distance to fully dissipate, and unsteady recirculation flows would be set up in the cham-
ber. The resulting gusts experienced by the model would produce an additional suckdown. The data
of figure 4 suggest that this effect is small for the test cell used in the present investigation. It also
suggests that the difference between the present results and those of reference 2 could not be due to
room size. If room size were the only factor and the tests of reference 2 had been done in a very
small room, the suckdown would be larger, rather than smaller, than the present results.
There have been few systematic investigations of any of the above factors that could affect the
suckdown, and the reports on past investigations seldom report such items as details of the jet char-
acteristics, ground board size, room size, or model edge shape. The following sections will make
comparisons with earlier results, review what is known about their test conditions, speculate on what
may be causing the differences noted, and make suggestions for future studies required to clarify the
situation.
Comparison with WyattmThe British began studies of jet VTOL aircraft in the late fifties and
initial ground effect tests were published by Wyatt in reference 6 (initially published as A.R.C.
20369). This work was followed by a systematic investigation of the effects of planform size and
shape, and the development of an empirical expression for estimating suckdown reported in refer-
ence 2. Shortly after Wyatt's work, Hall (ref. 7), using a J-85 engine as the jet source in a full scale
study, obtained results in good agreement with Wyatt's. These results seemed to indicated that any
scale effects or real jet effects on suckdown were negligible and Wyatt's method for estimating
suckdown became accepted as the standard.
The experimental setup used in the investigation of references 2 and 6 is shown in figures 6, 7,
and 8 (reproduced from ref. 6). The room size is not indicated; however, room size is probably not a
factor in the comparison between the present results and those of reference 2. As indicated above, if
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thedataof reference2weretakenin toosmallachamber,androomsizeweretheonly difference,
thesuckdownpresentedin reference2 wouldbe larger,ratherthansmaller,thanthepresentresults.
In both thepresentstudyandtheinvestigationof reference2, theplatesonwhichthesuckdown
wasmeasuredweremountedindependentof thenozzles.Thenozzleof thepresentinvestigationhad
arelativelysharpedge(fig. 3), whereasthenozzleusedin thereference2 studyhadanappreciable
wall thickness(fig. 8). Wyatt recognizedthatsuckdownmeasuredonhissetupwouldbereducedby
this thick wall andthegapneededbetweenthenozzleandtheplate.Heestimatedtheeffectto be
about3to 6 percentof thesuckdownandadjustedtheconstantin hisexpressionfor estimatingthe
suckdownto accountfor thisdifference.
In thepresentinvestigation,theedgeof theplatewasbeveledasshownin figure 3.Themodels
usedin reference2 hadsquareedgesasshownin figure7.Theeffectsof edgeshapeonthesuck-
downhavenot beeninvestigated.A roundededgemayreducethesuctionpressuresneartheedge,
but it is hardto believethatthedifferencebetweenthebevelededgeof thepresentinvestigationand
thesquareedgeof the investigationof reference2 couldaccountfor thedifferencesshownin fig-
ure4. Nevertheless,futureinvestigationsshouldincludestudiesof theeffectsof thicknessandedge
treatment(sharp,square,androundedwith variousradii).
Reference6 indicatesthatthejet usedin the investigationof reference2 hada uniformvelocity
distribution(fig. 8). Unfortunately,thevelocityprofilesat somedistancefrom theexit (to determine
thedecayrateof thejet) arenotpresented.However,theout-of-ground-effectsuckdownis high.
Reference5 showedthatthesuckdowninducedoutof groundeffectis proportionalto thedecayrate
of thejet. Thesuckdownmeasuredoutof groundeffectin reference2 is comparedwith thatpre-
sentedin reference5 for severaljet/plenum-chambercombinationsatthetopof figure 9. Theround
plenumchamberof reference5waswell formedandproducedajet with thedecaycurve(bottomof
fig. 9) startingatabout5diameters(apotentialcoreabout5diameterslong) indicatinga good,clean,
well-formedjet. This producedthesmallestsuckdownoutof groundeffect.Introducinganobstruc-
tion in thenozzleincreasedthemixing rate,thejet decayrate,andthesuckdown.
Ontheotherhand,therectangularplenum(whichwasintendedto fit insideamodelfuselage),
evenwith modificationsto improvetheinternalflow in theplenum,producedamorerapiddecay
rateandgreatersuckdownthaneithercircularjet/plenumconfiguration.Thedatafrom reference2
showevenmoresuckdownthanthis"improvedplenum"configuration,suggestingthatthequalityof
theflow in thejet mayhavebeenpoor.Figure6 (fromref. 6) indicatesthattheair line feedingthe
air to thenozzleincludeda90*bendimmediatelyupstreamof thenozzle.Thiscouldhaveinduced
swirl andangularityinto theflow whichwerenotmeasured.
The suckdown (out of ground effect) measured in the present tests is compared with the data
from references 2 and 5 in figure 10. In this figure the suckdown parameter is divided by the square
root of the planform-to-jet area ratio, so that data from different jet/planform size combinations can
be compared. The reference 5 data from the "clean/circular" jet/plenum configuration is in good
agreement with the present data from the test cell with the door closed. The size of the room in
which the tests reported in reference 5 were run is not reported, but the senior author remembers it as
having about the same ceiling height as the test cell of the the present investigation (fig. 1) with the
length and width about 50 percent greater. The jet diameter was about twice that of the present tests,
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sothatthesizeof theroomrelativeto thejet wasslightlysmallerthantheconfigurationof thepre-
senttests.Thepresentationof figure 10suggeststhattheout-of-ground-effectdataof reference5
maynotrepresentrue"free air" conditionsandmaybehighby afactorof about2. Figure10also
suggeststhatthedataof reference2mayhavebeentakenin avery smallroomor thatthejet wasof
poorquality, asdiscussedabove.
Theexitprofile anddecaycurvefor thejet usedin thepresentestsarepresentedin figure 11.
The decay curve is almost as good as the clean/circular jet/plenum combination of reference 5, but
the exit profile taken only 0.1 diameter downstream of the exit shows an unexpected falloff in total
pressure toward the edges. (These data are for a nozzle pressure ratio of 1.5.) These data are incon-
sistent with the discharge coefficient calculated by the method of reference 4 and used in the calcu-
lation of the thrust to nondimensionalize the data. The actual thrust may be 3 to 5 percent lower that
calculated. However, since the suckdown was measured directly and the thrust occurs in the denomi-
nator, this error in the thrust would have less than 1/2 percent effect on the lift/thrust ratios from the
present tests. It cannot explain the larger differences between the present results and reference 2.
The presence of the 90* bend in the feed line immediately upstream of the nozzle used in the ref-
erence 2 investigation suggests that the flow may not have exited the nozzle parallel to the center
line. Flow angles of a few degrees may not have shown up on the exit-velocity profile but would be
expected to produce an asymmetrical velocity distribution in the radial wall jet on the ground. The
data of reference 12 (to be discussed later) indicates that the suckdown is proportional to the square
of the sine of the angle at which the jet impinges on the ground. This would indicate that, to produce
the differences shown, the jet would have to be deflected more than 30* from the center line, which
is hardly likely. However, jet deflection may be a contributing factor and should be investigated.
Recent unpublished results indicate that obstructions near (but not attached to) the "top" side
(side from which the downflow induced by the wall jet is approaching) of the model can reduce the
suckdown measured on the model. The mechanism involved is not fully understood, but apparently
blockage to the downflow induced by the wall jet on the ground in some manner "shields" the model
from the downflow and reduces the suckdown. In the investigations of references 2 and 6 the jet was
supported from the floor and, although the sketch of the rig is indicated as not being drawn to scale,
the model and the ground board appear to be relatively close to the floor of the test cell. The pres-
ence of the test cell floor may be inhibiting the wall jet induced inflow and thereby reducing the
suckdown. Unfortunately, there are no data available that could be used to estimate these effects. An
investigation of the effects of blocking surfaces on the "top" side of the model is needed.
This comparison of the rigs and data of the present and reference 2 investigations has not
revealed any clear cut reasons for the differences in the results obtained. However, the effects of sev-
eral variable should be investigated. These include the effects of (1) blocking surfaces on the down
flow side of the model, (2) jet angularity, (3) planform edge shape, (4) ground board size, (5) nozzle
edge and gap effects, (6)jet characteristics (turbulence, jet decay, etc.) and (7) wail jet characteristics
(was roughness, wall jet decay, etc.).
Comparison with Hall--As indicated above, shortly after Wyatt's work (ref. 2), Hall conducted a
full scale investigation using a J-85 engine as the jet source (ref. 7) and obtained results that were in
good agreement with Wyatt's data (fig. 12). These results seemed to indicate that any scale effects or
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realjet effectsonsuckdownin groundeffectwerenegligibleandWyatt's methodfor estimating
single-jetsuckdownwasacceptedasadequate.A morerecentfull scaleexperimentusingaJ-97
engine(ref. 13,to bediscussedlater)howevershowsmuchhighersuckdowncloseto theground.
Reference7 is anEngineeringNotein theAIAA Journalof Aircraft andis thereforebrief. Little
is mentionedabouttheexperimentalsetup.Becauseanactualenginewasusedit is assumedthatthe
testswererunoutside.Wastherealgroundused(thiswouldhaverequiredmodifying theengine
lubricationsystemfor theengineto run "on end")or wastheenginehorizontal?How big wasthe
groundboardandhowfar from therealground?How wastheplanformconstructedandwhatwasthe
edgecondition?Werethereobstructionsonthe"downflow" sideof theplanform?
Thesuckdowndatapresentedby Hall (ref. 7) were obtained on a square plate with the same ratio
of planform area to jet area as the largest model of reference 8; S/A = 142. However, the reference 8
results (fig. 12) show about 50 percent more suckdown than either Hall's data (ref. 7) or Wyatt's
prediction (ref. 2). This discrepancy between the reference 8 data and Wyatt's was pointed out by
Wyatt in reference 2 and has not been resolved.
Hall's suckdown data were obtained by integrating the pressures induced on the plate however
the only pressures data presented are those shown in figure 13. These data do not show a 50 percent
difference between the reference 7 and 8 results. More details of the pressure distributions, the num-
ber and locations of orifices and the symmetry or asymmetry of the distributions are needed to
understand the results.
Comparison with Spreemann and Sherman--Prior to Hall's work Spreemann and Sherman
investigated the ground effects on plates of various sizes and shapes. As indicated above they
showed suckdown about 50 percent greater than Hall's or Wyatt's work. Their results show good
agreement with the present study close to the ground (fig. 14) but show more suckdown at the higher
heights (although the differences are only about 1 to 2 percent of the thrust). Part of the difference at
the higher heights, and the scatter, may be due to the difficulty of picking up the data from their
figures.
Part of the problem with the data of reference 8 is due to the fact that the planform was not sup-
ported on its own balance for direct measurement of the suckdown. The increments due to ground
proximity had to be obtained by subtracting the jet thrust measured with the planform removed from
the net force in ground effect--the typical small difference of large numbers problem. Also there
may have been interference between the structure that supported the plenum-chamber/jet/planform
assembly.
The jet was produced from a plenum with a large contraction ratio but used a straight pipe of
about 6 diameters in length without a contraction at the nozzle. The plenum/nozzle assembly was
used later in reference 9 and was found to have a very rapid decay rate, probably because of the
manner in which the air was introduced into the plenum and because no damping screens were used.
The out-of-ground-effect lift losses were not measured but were probably high.
The tests of reference 8 were taken with a 1 in. diameter jet in a room that was 18.5 ft wide by
42.5 ft long with a 10 ft ceiling height. Thus the room was about the same size relative to the jet as
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thetestcell of thepresenttests(fig. 1)andtheroomsizeeffectsshouldhavebeenaboutthesameas
experiencedin thepresentinvestigation.
Becauseof thevariouspotentialproblemswith thedataof reference8 it wasnot takenseriously
by thetechnicalcommunityafterWyatt's methodfor estimatingsuckdownbecameavailable.How-
everthepresentreview'indicatesthatthereference8 datais in closeagreementwith a largebody of
theavailabledata.
Thedataof reference8 arealsopresentedin figure 15which is takenfrom reference10.In this
figure andin reference10thedatafrom reference8 arein error.Thevaluesof D for thereference8
datawerecalculatedusinganincorrectplanformarea.Figure14presentsthecorrectcomparisonof
thereference8 datawith Wyatt's (ref. 2) data.
Comparison with Gentry and MargasonRThe effects of various nozzle/plenum/planform combi-
nations on the out of ground effect lift loss was investigated in reference 5. In addition the ground
effects produced by three plenum/nozzle/planform configurations were determined. In developing
the method presented in reference 10 Kuhn found the ground effects on the wing/body configuration
to be in good agreement with Wyatt's data and two other references (fig. 15). The height parameter
for the data from reference 5 and 11 was nondimensionalized using the D based on the total
wing/body_plan.form. (As noted above, the data of reference 8 presented in figure 15 are based on an
incorrect D).
Only the wing/body single-jet data of reference 5 was used in reference 10 because the objective
of reference 10 was to investigate methods for predicting multiple jet ground effects and the multiple
jet data of reference 5 was obtained with the wing/body configuration.
Two other sets of single-jet data are available in reference 5. Both using a circular planform, one
on the circular plenum and the other of the "improved" rectangular plenum. These data are compared
with the present results and Wyatt's data in figure 16(a). For unknown reasons the circular plate on
the circular plenum was not carded to low heights and there is considerable scatter in the data but
both these data and the data for the circular plate on the rectangular plenum are closer to the present
results than to Wyatt's. The deviation at the higher heights is only about 1 percent of the thrust or
less.
Figure 16(b) presents another look at the wing/body data. In this figure the D on which the
height parameter is based is calculated from the wing area alone rather than from the total wing/body
planform area. Again, at low heights, the results are closer to the present results than to Wyatt's data.
The deviation at the higher heights_ is about 1 to 2 percent of the thrust. These results call into ques-
tion the method of def'ming D as used in reference 10. The body, particularly ahead of the wing, is
round and the "planform width" of the body occurs above the plane of the wing (only low wing data
were used in these comparisons). Figure 16(b) suggests that the body extending forward and aft of
the wing planform may not contribute significantly to the suckdown at low heights but may be a
factor at the higher heights. Investigations using special flat plate, square and round bodies fore and
aft of a wing should be undertaken to clarify this point.
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Comparisonwith Vogler--Wing body hover suckdown data was also obtained as "end points" of
the investigation presented in reference 11. There is considerable scatter in these data, but as shown
in figure 17(a) they are in general agreement with Wyatt's data when the D based on the total
wing/body planform area is used. However, when the D based on only the wing area is used the
agreement is better with the present results (fig. 17(a)).
Some body alone data is also available in reference 11 and these data are compared with Wyatt's
data and the present results in figure 17(b). The height parameter used in plotting these data is based
on the projected planform area of the body. The body had a fiat "square comer" center section but a
rounded forebody and "squarish"_ afterbody with round comers. This comparison indicates, as was
suggested above, that the D should not be based on the projected planform and that an investigation
of the effects of body shaping on the definition of D is needed.
Comparison with Stewart and Kuhn--Reference 12 was an investigation of the ground effects on
jet V/STOL configurations in the transition speed range, however some zero speed "hover" end
points were taken. These data were taken in the wind tunnel test section in which the rest of the pro-
gram was run and significant recirculation of the flow was observed during the tests. The suckdown
measured on two of the fiat plates used in the study were presented in reference 12 and compared
with estimates made by a modification of Wyatt's method. The experimental data showed much
higher suckdown than predicted and the difference was attributed to the flow recirculation within the
test section.
The data are compared with the results of the present study and with Wyatt's data in figure 18
and show good agreement with the present results. Since, as shown above, recirculation was not a
significant factor in the present results, it can now be concluded that the recirculation observed in
reference 12 did not materially affect the suckdown.
Comparison with Chfistiansen---Christiansen (ref. 13) conducted another large scale investiga-
tion using a J-97 engine. His results (fig. 19) show considerably more suckdown at low heights than
predicted by Wyatt but are in good agreement with the present results. At the higher heights they are
closer to Wyatt but are within about 1 percent or less of the present results. Also his results show no
effect of nozzle pressure ratio in the NPR range he could cover (fig. 20). This result is also in agree-
ment with the results of the present study,
Comparison with Benepe--In an effort to find the reason for the difference in results between
Christiansen's results and the suckdown predicted by Wyatt's method NASA Ames contracted with
General Dynamics for a very carefully conducted scale effect study using a 1/10 scale model of
Christiansen's setup (Benepe, D. B. Sr.: Effect of Scale on V/STOL Operation in Ground Proximity
for a Turbojet Engine. Unpublished contractor report.). The results of the fast tests with the 1/10
scale model were in general agreement with predictions based on Wyatt's method and therefore
much lower than Christiansen's large scale data, indicating a large scale effect. The investigation
then concentrated on determining the reasons for the scale effect. In the ftrst part of the study pri-
mary emphasis was placed on duplicating or trying to determine the effects of the jet characteris-
tics----exit prof'tle, temperature, NPR and turbulence. Typical results at NPR = 1.4 (for comparison
with Wyatt's data) are presented in figure 21.
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Theeffectof variationsin thejet characteristicsonthesuckdowninducedout of groundeffect
wasnot investigatedbut onefigure( fig. 22 in theBenepereport)showedalift lossof 2percentfor
the1/10scalemodeland2.5percentfor thefull-scalemodelatheightof infinity. Thesearevery
high values.Thedataof reference5 andfigure 10suggesthatfor theplanformtojet arearatioof
thisconfigurationthelift lossshouldbeonly about0.3percent.Thelevel shownsuggeststhatthe
large-scalemodelwassubjectto interferenceof unknownorigin. (Perhapsthefact thattheengine
wassetuphorizontally,sothattheactualgroundinterferedwith theinflow inducedby thejet
entrainment,contributedto higherthanexpectedlift loss?)
Thehigherthanexpectedlift lossout of ground effect for the 1/10 scale model could be due to
test cell size, interference in the test cell, or to jet decay characteristics. A full jet decay curve was
not presented but surveys of the jet at 5.6 diameters from the exit show only a small drop in dynamic
pressure, thus suggesting that abnormal jet characteristics cannot be blamed for the high suckdown
out of ground effect.
The sensitivity of the ground induced lift loss to the out-of-ground-effect increment which was
subtracted from the data is shown in figure 21(a). For the remainder of this review of the Benepe
report, the estimated lift loss of 0.3 percent on the thrust was subtracted from the data to account for
the out-of-ground-effect increment.
In the fast part of the study the jet temperature, pressure ratio, and exit flow distribution of the
full-scale jet were matched. Provision was also made to introduce turbulence generating screens in
the flow to the nozzle. The results are summarized in figure 21(b). The small-scale data are generally
close to the estimate based on Wyatt's data and show levels of suckdown due to the ground of about
2/3 of the full-scale results indicating a significant scale effect. Changes in jet temperature and turbu-
lence did not explain these scale effects.
It was suggested in Benepe's initial report that the parameter that needed to be matched was the
turbulence level in the jet shear layer. Therefore a second phase was instituted to attempt to evaluate
this effect. For this phase a new nozzle assembly was constructed that could also be used later to
study the scale effects of a turbofan configuration. This nozzle assembly included provision for the
installation of shear layer "trips" in the flow passage just upstream of the nozzle so that the effects of
different levels of turbulence in the shear layer could be evaluated. The results shown in figure 21(c)
indicate that these shear layer trips did not have any consistent effect on the ground-induced lift loss
and again that temperature effects were negligible.
It is noted, however, that the difference between the small-scale and large-scale lift loss was
reduced by about half with the new nozzle. Apparently there were changes in the setup that affected
the flow to reduce the "scale effect." The available photographs of the test setup of reference 14 are
photo copies with poor quality and are difficult to interpret. However, these photos suggest that there
were obstructions near and on the "top" side of the planform. Although the velocity of the induced
flow from "above" the model is very low, it is present, and perhaps not enough attention has been
paid to obstructions in this region. An investigation of the effects of blockage above and around the
model is needed.
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Thestudyof reference 14 also made a brief investigation of the effects of groundboard size. As
shown in figure 21(d) increasing the size of the groundboard increased the suckdown measured with
the 1/10 scale model. The suckdown for the small model with the increased groundboard are in fair
agreement with the large-scale data, but this does not answer the scale-effect question because the
large-scale setup did not use the larger groundboard.
CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This review of the data available on jet-induced suckdown in ground effect has not resolved the
anomalies, but has hopefully brought them into better focus. Apparently, there are factors suchas
groundboard size, room size, jet characteristics, edge effects, etc., that are involved. Most of the
reports on ground effect investigations do not define many of these conditions and operating
parameters for their investigations.
A research program should be undertaken to study the suspected factors systematically. In order
to provide a solid basis for analysis of the results these experimental studies should include, in addi-
tion to direct measurement of the jet thrust and suckdown, measurements of the pressure distribution
on the ground as well as on the planforms, and flow visualizations and surveys of the wall jet pro-
fries at various radial stations under the model and outboard of the model edge. The factors that
should be investigated include:
1. Effect of surfaces above and near the model that may shield the "top" side of the model from
the downflow induced by the wall jet.
2. Effect of groundboard size.
3. Effect of the shape of the edge of the model, including beveled, square, and rounded edges.
4. Effect of jet impingement angle.
5. Effect of nozzle-edge shape and of the gap between the model and the nozzle. This should be
extended to large gaps to investigate the possibility of using gaps as a design tool to reduce
suckdown.
6. Effect of the texture of the groundboard in the impingement region. This was not discussed
above, but it has been suggested that a rough surface in the impingement region may reduce the
energy and entrainment action of the wall jet.
7. Effect of the jet characteristics (turbulence, exit profrie, and temperature, etc.) of the imping_
ing jet on the formation, decay, and entrainment ability of the wall jet should be investigated and
correlated with the suckdown.
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